
WARNING: Always wear approved eye protection. 
All dimensions are in inches and (millimeters) unless otherwise specified.
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Curved-Claw Hammers — Heavy-Duty 
 
 
 
 
 

  High-strength fiberglass shaft absorbs shock and keeps  
head tight.
  Comfortable, perforated neoprene grip bonded to handle. 
  Curved claw gives maximum nail-pulling leverage. 

Cat. No. Head Weight Overall Length Weight (lbs.)

818-16 16 oz. (454 g) 13" (330 mm) 1.85
818-20 20 oz. (567 g) 14" (356 mm) 2.00

818-16

Ball-Peen Hammers 
 
 
 
 

  High-carbon steel head is forged and hardened. 
  Crowned face with uniform bevel. 
  Smoothly rounded peen. 
  Straight-grain hickory handle is stained and lacquered.

Cat. No. Head Weight Overall Length Weight (lbs.)

803-8 8 oz. (227 g) 11-1/2" (292 mm)  .75
803-12 12 oz. (340 g) 12-1/2" (318 mm) 1.10
803-16 16 oz. (454 g) 13-1/2" (343 mm) 1.40
803-24 24 oz. (680 g) 15" (381 mm) 1.90
803-32 32 oz. (907 g) 15" (381 mm) 2.50

803-12

Lineman’s Straight-Claw Hammer 
 
 
 
 
 

  Heavy-duty, double-duty hammer drives lags  
and pulls big nails. 
  Special high-carbon steel head with solid,  
octagon-shaped driving end and thick, strong claw.  
  Straight-grain hickory handle, lacquered.

Cat. No. Head Weight Overall Length Weight (lbs.)

832-32 32 oz. (907 g) 15" (381 mm) 2.50

832-32

Lineman’s Double-Face Hammer 
 
 
 

  Designed for pole-line work. 

  Rugged and well-balanced, with the weight  
to drive lag bolts. 

  Forged, tempered-steel head is only 3-3/4"  
(95 mm) long for use in tight areas. 

  Identical faces with 1-3/4" (44 mm) round-crown  
driving surface and beveled edges. 

Cat. No. Head Weight Overall Length Weight (lbs.)

809-36 36 oz. (1021 g) 14" (356 mm) 2.50

809-36

  Durable plastic-alloy jacketing  
helps to protect neck from fraying and  
splintering if incorrectly struck or overstruck.

Straight-Claw Hammers — Heavy-Duty 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  High-strength fiberglass shaft absorbs shock and  
keeps head tight.
  Comfortable, perforated neoprene grip bonded to handle. 
  Straight-claw design for easy nail pulling in tight quarters.

Cat. No. Head Weight Overall Length Weight (lbs.)

808-16 16 oz. (454 g) 13" (330 mm) 1.85
808-20 20 oz. (567 g) 14" (356 mm) 2.00

808-16

Cat. No. Head Weight Overall Length Weight (lbs.)

807-18 18 oz. (510 g) 15" (381 mm) 1.85

Electrician’s Straight-Claw Hammer 
 
 

  High-strength fiberglass shaft absorbs shock  
and keeps head tight.
  Comfortable, perforated neoprene grip bonded to handle. 
  Correctly balanced and designed specifically for use  
in electrical work.
  Extra-long neck, and narrow striking face are ideal  
for reaching into outlet boxes and other tight areas. 

807-18  Durable plastic-alloy jacketing helps  
to protect neck from fraying and  
splintering if incorrectly struck or overstruck.   Durable plastic-alloy jacketing helps  

to protect neck from fraying and  
splintering if incorrectly struck or overstruck.


